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ABSTRACT—..

Performance predictions have been nmck for
attached-smspece types of passively solar
heated buildlngs. The predictions are based
M hour-by-hour c~uter simulations using
c~uter models developed in the framework
of PASOLE, the LOS Alamos Scientific
Laboratory (LA5L) passive solar energy
simulation program. The Models have been
validated by detailed ccmparlsmwith actual
hourly torpereture measl,rements taken in
attached-sunspace test rooms at LASL.

1. INTRDUETION

For the purpose of performance predictions,
a Milding 1s churacteriml by certain
parameters that specify its thermal
properties. Twoparameters of critical
importmce are the building load coefficient
(BLC) and the solar collection erea (~).
The ELC 1s the building steady-state he~t
loss per ckgree of temperature d~fference
per mit time, usually in mits Btu/F day.
TFe si~le most im~rtant building variable
in determining solar heating performance is
the ratfo of the two, the loed/collector
ratio (LC?I):

LCR■ BLC/& . (1)

For a given loc~tlon tmd bulldlng design,
knowlecQs of this parameter alcne is
sufficient to detmmlrje IS reasonably
acrurate estlmete of the average annual
hulldlng performance, The BLC5hGlJldbe the
net &C in which are lmludad neither solar
~ns nor steady-stat!! 10SSRSthrough the
scuth solar wall. A warnl

T
is appmpriete,

hnw?ver, that in the solar/ oed ratio tobe
dlscuewd below, the building lend is
smetlnm9 characterized by a gross MC that
does include the effect ofsteady-atato
~es thrcs.@ tlw solar wnll.

9erauseof lhe possible varletyof glazln
Ygeomntrles lna smapme, th?re 1s potent al

atii@ty in the tifinition of
?(Shculd it include all south-fat ;O glass,

or just areas projected nn a vertical
plane? Should MY credit be @ven to gla2e0
east or west end wells, cm to glazings with
other orientations?) To resolve this
atii~ity in a sinple way, ~ for
s~speces is defineo to bc the area of the
principal glazing projected U? a vertical
plane. The principal glazing may cunsist of
two or rmre planes of different tilts, but
they should all be oriented toward the s~w
aziwth (normally me south), Glezings with
other azinuths, such as east. and west end
walls, are not included in ~.

A site-specific variable that incorporates
the building information of the LU? with
i,lformtion atmt the average tenperacure
and sunshine at the location of the building
is the solar/load retlo (SLR). TheSLR 1s
the ratio of tne sunli@t absorlxo in the
sunspece (9s) over some ln?rloo of
interest, usually a rmnth, to a building
reference thermal load (C)loao) over the
sameperiod:

SLR ■ Qs/Qload . (2)

The quantity fJload equals BLCx ~ where
IX is the integrated posltlve t~erature
difference betwen a referance lnrbor
te~rature and the outdoor anblent air
twrfmature over the tlms period of
interest. F@rrmlly, Ul is the rmnthly sum
of 6X referencu Iwatl,ng cksgree dnys. AN
alternative expression of the SLR, and the
one rmat cmvel:lent for performance
estirmtlon, 1s

SLR = S/(~ X I-CR) , ())

where S is C19/~, the smll@t absorba
in the aunspace per unit ofcollectlon
eren, Performance predicticms ala
stmmmrlzed by a aclar savi o frtscthn

Y(SSF), which Js the ratio o the

● Work perforfirbr th~ auspices of the US Cbparhsmt of Energyl Ufflce nf Mar
n~licnthlrls,



conventional heating energy saved tie to the tilted at W from the horizmtal (F1o.
solar cystem to the-total-heating energy
requirerren). of a simil ., but “non-solar,”
building. Here, e lln~]n-soler” building is
cme that is identical t~ the solar me but
thralgh whoss sath solu wall there is no
net heat geir! or loss. .“~cciflcally, the
SSF is calcul.lted with the equation

SSF = (~lo~d - Qaux)/Q:,oad , (4)

where CIaux is tte auxiliary heat required
by the residsntiul space and the s~space to
keep their temper,ltures at or above the
therrrostat set points, and Qload is the
reference heating ioad, ELC x LXI. This BLC
ties mt include ge!r,s or losses through the
smth solar wall.

Correlations exist between the monthly SSF
and the monthly CLR. The e correlations are
the basis of an SLR metha, which ws

1
originally deve oped as a desigr tool for
active systems, for estirretlng the
performance of solar heaLed buildings.
Later the technique was ~dapted to :mive
system and applled to thermal stor ge wall

!’buildings by BalcorriJ and McFarland, end
then to direct-gain bui dings by Wray,
Balcomb, and McFarland. J The current
status of !hls method of performance
estltmtlon for pa slve systems is available
in hmckxmk for’n. 1 The present paper
reports the appllcatlnn of the SLR method to
atta&ecl-sunspace buildings.

The SLR is essentially a correlating
pararreter, and rrodlflcations of it have been
developed that are useful in developing the
best correlations. For the therrrml stora~c
wall and dl:ect gain buildings, the modified
SLR lncluoes the effect of steady-stete heat
“OSSCSthrcn-u$ the smth solar wall. It can
be written as Q~/Qloud’ or S/(D13 x
LCR’), analogous to Eqs, 2 and 3, but with
prims to sl~lfy that the load includes a
term for the steady-state loss throu@r the
solar wall with no solar radiation on it.
LCR’ 1s LCR + G, where G represents the
steady-state heat load coefficient for the
solar wall per mlt 7f collection area. The
nctuel d?termlnatlon of G for use in
performance estlrrnstlon mc.ticds 1s thrcugh
the leost-squeres flttlng procedure usnd in
the oeve.loprrnn~ of ttw SSF-versJ~-SLR
dorrelat[ons. A dl?fer?nt modlficathn to
th~ SLR is needrd in S’SF-vergug-5Lrl
correlations for attach~d-sunspace
hu!ldtngq, n9 descr!bed in Lect!on Y.

Z, TM REFWIEtWEDESIGt4S

51xt~n reprewmtative refcrtmce designs
hnve heen chosen for performance
predlctlons, tm?W on tw wmpace
Urmmetrleq. The geometries cor)sist of me
with fi !u_uth glazing in a glnqle plane

la); and another with two south glazi;g
planes, a 1.83-metel’ ~5-Ft) hi@ verttcal
plane and a 3CP tilted o)ne above it (Fig.
lb).

\

-—-

Fi . 1.
!

%mpace gecmtrles. lbth are 2.74
m 9 ft) high by 9.14 m (M ft) wide, In
(e) there 1s a single south glazing tilted
at 5D”, and an ~nsulated celllng 1,23 m (4
ft) deep. In (b) there are two south
glazings: a vertlcgl one 1,83 m (6 ft) hl~
and a 3D0 tilted me. In either geometry,
the end walls rrey be glazed or losulated.

Two wall configurations were immstigated,
me with e rrmsonry thmwil, storage wall
separating the sunspace from the acl,jpcent
space, and tile other with thermal storage in
the formof e water container in the
sunspace and an insulated wal- separaLlng
the Sunspace from the adjacent residential
space. The forrmr confl ul]tlon resembles Q

‘1Tlotie wall building in unctlo,l, hut with B
usable space betwwen the glazin anti tl~e
absorber wall, !The latter conf guratlor’
corresponds to the ecklition of a sunspuce tu
an existing, insulated building, In either
cnse, heat may be transferred from the
wnspace to the ad.jacant reslden~lsl spoce
by corrtiutiun thrcugh tlw whll or by I]atural
therrmclrculatlon thrcu@ vents, but, in LIKI
insulated wall, heat transfer w1lI he
prlmrily by t.hernwlrcuiatlon, Each of
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the~e two basic wall ccmfigurations
ccnnprlses four different designs: with
insul~ted or glazed east and west sunspece
end wIIs, and with and wlthwt nic$ttirre
insulaticm on the sunspace glazing.

In the insulated wall configuration, the
thermal storage water container extends the
full ?O-ft width of [he sunspace, It 1s
rectangular in cross section, 1.29 m (~,24
ft) high ~d 0.65 m (2.12 ft) deep. The
container 1s immediately adjacent to, but
detached frcm, the sunspace floor and wall;
it is thermally coupled to them by radiation
and indirectly by convection through the
sunspace air,

The scuth glazing, and the east and west end
walls when glazed, are assumed to be per-
fectly diffus~ng In the forward direction.
They scatter the transmitted radiatior,
isotropically into a hemisphere inside the
smspace. The radiation eventually absorbed
by each interior surface is th,c result of
multiple internal reflections.

A Smry of the characteristics Of the
reference @signs follows:

Thermal storage.
o 0.613 hJ/C # (?0 Btu/F ft2) of south

wall (masonry),
● 1.337 MJ/C m2 (62,4 Btu/F ft2) of

scuth wall (insulated);
o Oouble glazing, ritffus,tng, with norml

transmittance = . 747, spacing . 12.7 m
(0.50 in.);

o Roam temperature control range ❑ 18.2C to
2Y.9C (65F to 7%);

o SunSpace temperature con~rol lange . 7.2C
to Y~C (u5F to 95F);

o Ttlermral resistant? of n~ght ins(!latirm
(when&ed) 1s 1.39m- C/w (R9), 111
pluce 5 pm to R am;

● Therm 1 mass-to-air conductance = 0.57
!!W/m C (1.5 Ht,u/F hr f’”);

Masonry Dro~~rtles l’m$unrv wall):
Therm&l culdctlvity (k) E 1.38 W/mC

(O,FIBtu/ft hrF):
Oenslty (P) ■ 2KM kg/m3 (150 lb/ft3);
Speclflc heat (c) m S37 J/kg C (0.2

Btu/lb F);
Infrared emlttnncp of mass ~urface . 0,9;
Sunspoce solar nbsorptance~

Scuth wall or strmqe cuntalner ❑ 0,9
Floor ■ 0,17
Other surfarxs ~ 0.3;

Grcimd reflectance - iIJ. no shading;
Wall has vmt~ at top and bcrttorn wltn

b~ckdraft dmpers, vent arc% ■ 3% of
well arma (each of twu vents);

t4n lnt,ernel bent generntlnn.

Aside from heat losses thruu@ the Jlozlngs,
slrmpace lowes include those thrw@
lnsulntecl top sncl end walls with an ov rail9hmt trmsfer c ffIclent of0,784 w/m C

Y(rt,n~ ltu/hr ft *), alr Inflltrntlrm ~t

0.2 air changes per hwr and smll perimeter
losses (no evaporation losses).

3. THESCUFVLDADRATIO ~RELATIONS

Correlations have been develOped for use as
performance estimation tools between rmnthly
SSFS and monthly rrudified SLRS. The data
base for the correlations consists of the
results of year-long, itour-by-hour computer
simulations, The simulation rmdels were
ckveloped in the framework of PASOLE, the
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LA5L)
passive solar energy simulation program.
The rm?dels hav~ been “validated by detailed
comparisons with actual, hourly temperature
measurements taken ckmlng the 1979-~ winter
season in tnn attached-sunspace test, buiid-
ings at LASL. Th.sr~ was one run for each of
~ building ccnfiguxatlons (16 reference
designs, and 5 values of the LOl for each
tisl~) in each of 24 cities, a total of
1920 rms. The sirrulatlons were driven by
the harly typical meteorological year (TMY)
for each city.

The rmdlfied SLR was used us a correlat~.ng
parameter in which were included the effect
of steadv-state best losses from the sw-
space to anbient. These effects were incor-
porated by subtracting them from Q (refer
toEq. 2). The modlfled SLR has the form

SLR’ = (5 - LUls X WX H)/(~x L~{), (5)

where LOls is the loacVcollector ratio for
the sunspace. The paramster H 1s determines
throu~ the correlation procedure as
described below.

The SSF-versus-SLR correlating function 1s

I

Ax, for X< R
SSF =

B
(6)

- C exp (-DX), for X> R,

where X = SLR’, (7)

with tll~ sd<lt!~lal constraint that !5SF 1s
never greater thm cme. Then, the
plramsteri’ A, B, C, D, and H are chosen so
tha~ the squares of the deviations of the
annual s5r9 are mlnlmized, In cbtalning the
best values of 11, the following values of
khc wls~uce load parameter, LCRg, were
%sulmd:

LUiv: kJ/m? C-clay (Lltu/f12 F-day)

Case. Ceomrttry (al— QYomeLry \b)-

1. FbNI, IL 359 (17,6) 321 (15,7)
2. NI, IE 192 ( 9,4) 161 ( 7.9)
3, b Nk, Gt 462 (2i.6) Im (18.8)
4. Nl, Q 233 (11.d! 186 ( 9.1)

●jee Table 1



To illustrate the results, Fig. 2 compares
the individual mnthly SSF simulation results
(s@ols) with the correlation function esti-
mate from Eq. 6 (solid lint=) for one refer-
ence dssiq, the case of sunspace gmns?try
(a) (Fig. la) with masonry thermal storage
wall, opaqu end walls, and no ni@ insula-
tic+l. Figure 3 illustrates the correlation
between the mnuel SSFS for the sarre refel-
ence &sly. The correlatim fmction cwf-
ficients cnd stmdard ck.viatlons in M7nual
SSF are shOwI M Table 1. These correlations
were developed using the equation for 5 given
in Section 4.2. The first four corrslatlons
in Table 1 are mly sli@tly wrse thrn the
correlations for individual reference designs
for these fmr cases.

The present correlations give systermtic
deviations from the hour-by-hour results.
The SSFS predicted for Albuquerque, for

LO .
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SLR’
rig. 2. Monthly SSF vs. nmthly SLR’ for
suw.pace geometry (a) with Trombe wall,
opaque end walls, and nu r,lgllt insulntlum.

0.0 0,2 0,4 0.6 0.8 1.0

ANNUAI. SSF

Fig, 3. Corrflariscn of annual SSFS estimated
by the SLR rrethod and calculated by sinula-
tlon, Sunspace geometry (a) with Trombe wall,
opaqm end walls, and no night insulation.

instance, will be rcu~lly 5% lower than the
PASOLEresults, while those for Lake Charles,
LB, will be S to 7% him. Pore work will be
done an the correlations in an attempt to
remove the systematic devlatlnns.

4. FERFEFIMANCEESTIMATION—

The Tabular Method4.1.

The S>F-versus-SLR correlation expresses uy
Eq. 6 is the basis @f two mthods of
performance estlrmtlon. The first arm
simplest 1s to make use of tables based on
Eq. 6. Space limitation prevents the
inclusion of these tables in the published
pluueedirl!w,but they are inciuoed in an

TWLE 1

COEFFICIENTS FEH SY-VIIRSU$SLR CCi?RELATIONFUNCTiON

!l~ 8 g~

I. TW end IW; both geonh?trle:,
1. IE (Case 1) 0.91 0.6013 0.6925 0.9617 1.039
2, NI, IE (Case 2) G.99 0.9414 0.VL4 0.9679 1.467
3, GE (Case 1) 0.8s 0,5904 0./~ ,22 0.9476 I.alel
6, NI, GE (Case 4) LI.99 0.9?44 0.>433 0.9710 1.369
5. All Cases corrblned ~,Qy C,9611-I U,5084 0.91436 1,3>1

II. TW M IW; Geometry
c~hlrwd cis~es

111, TW rnd IW; Gmgutry
cotilned co9es

Iv. TW; both geometries
CcNrblnadcases

v. IW; both goemetrles
mtii~d cases

TW● Trartjewall (masonry
IW ■ Insulated ~11 (with
N] . Nl@t lnsulat.lon
IE ■ Insulated end wlls
GE = Glezed end WM1lS

(a),
0,91 0.9P77 0, ‘m3 0,9486 1,340

(b)
0.93 0.9775 0.5156 0.9313 1.3Kl

0.90 oi8?l~ 0,5163 0.9527 1.179

9.94 1.0994 0,’.23 0.9561 1,618

thermal storeg# wall)
therrml storage intiter container in su!lu~ace)

0.7400
1, ?70
0.664s
1.159
1.11’7

1. !!31

1,206

0.9777

1.308

[1

.032
,(-)28
,034
,028
.041

.041

.040

,cm

.04J

Ceormtry (a), see Flp, la, Geometry (k), we FIc, lb



extenck?dversion of the paper, which is
available from the authors and which will be
published elsewhere. The tables list values
of the SSF For more than 2C13locations, for
each of fcur cases, and for a series of
building LCR values, The estimation
procedure, then, is to (1) determine the
Luilding LCR, (2) go to the tables under the
desired location, and (3) interpolate between
the given LCR values for the SSF estimate.

4,2. The Mcmthly SLR Method

If a desired location IS not among the
tabulated cmes, or if a month-by-month
perforrrance estimation 1s desired, or if
other design considerations do indicate, then
the monthly SLR method is available. In this
method, the analyst must use Eq. 6 directly
for each month. The inputs re~uired (from
Table 1 and F.qs,5 and 6) are all
straightforward except S in Eq, 5, the
monthly solar radiation sbsorbed in the
smspace per mit collection are~, The
information that normally is available is
total, mrmthly radiation o~a horizontal
SUrf8Cej Qh. To determine S, simple
correlations were developed for the ratio
S/CII,as a fmction of &he latitude tirlus
the mid-month solar declination, L-D, and

the

the
rat.laof monthly total horizontal-to-mmthly
extra terrestrial radiations. Qh/(i)ha.
The data points were taken frorn’’the-
hour-by-hou? simulations for 24 cities.
There is one set of correlations for each of
the fcur glazing geomtries: geormtry (a)
with and withcvt glazed end walls, and
geometry (b) with and without glazed end
walls. Double glazing nnd a groml-
reflectivity’of 0,3 were assumed. Ho);IV
direct normal radiation was obtained fr~m the
TMY weather files QS well as total
horizontal, Reflect,lonsand absorpr.ion,,,!
each glazing were calculated on the basis nf
the optical properties of or~lnary,
double-strength window glass, The results
are cxpressd by Eq, 8 and in Table 2, the

coefficients. In the table, the values
are the standard deviati~ns of the
correlations. \

$h =
Al + A@ +Ajt2+A4Z+ A5XZ +A#2Z,(8)

where X . (L-D)/KKI (deg.j, Z =~h/Qhe.
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TAELE 2

TABLE OF CDEFFICIENIS FtIlWAR RR91ATIDN CORRELATIONS

Gl,azln@3eonv3try ~ ~ ~
g,

~ ~
[1

A

IE, Geometry (a) 0.677 -0,1041 0,437 -0,1325 D. 1050 3.41 .057
GE, Geometry (a) 0.721 -0.1578 0,4L!9 -0,1441 0,2/,’4 2.88 .048
K, Guomstry (b) 0,533 -0.0685 0, 3(fi -0,1453 -0,257 3.40 ,C45
CT, G?ometry (b) r),~hl -0,0920 0,374 -0,1442 -0,1646 3.03 ,040

IE = Insulated end walls
GE = Glnz?d end walls


